
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Blippi: The Wonderful World Tour lands at The Hanover Theatre on 

March 21st !  

 
 

Worcester, Mass. (January 18, 2024)  

Blippi is coming to Worcester for the ultimate curiosity adventure in Blippi: The Wonderful 

World Tour at The Hanover Theatre on March 21, 2024 at 6 PM!   

Dance, sing, and learn with Blippi and special guest Meekah as they discover what makes 

different cities unique and special. Will there be monster trucks, excavators, and garbage trucks 

galore? You bet! So get ready to shake those wiggles out and OJ Twist your way through this 

brand-new musical party! 

This action-packed live stage show is designed for ages 2 to 6 but, Blippi: The Wonderful World 

Tour is enjoyable for the whole family! The character Blippi is played by professional stage 

performers selected specifically for the stage show. Please note, special effects include flashing 

lights, haze (fog) and confetti.  
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For an enhanced experience, your family can sign up to meet Blippi then take your photo with 

him and one of his favorite machines! Don't miss your opportunity to capture that special 

family moment with the “Photo Experience” upgrade. 

Tickets are on sale now! Prices range from $30.50, $40.50, $50.50 and$70.50 depending on 

seat location. There is an eight ticket limit for this event. Discounts are available for groups of 

10 or more. Please contact the box office at 877.571.7469 or visit TheHanoverTheatre.org for 

additional information.  

Lap Policy: Children under 2 years old do not require a paid ticket to sit on a guardian’s lap, but 

all other customers do. The theatre requests patrons pick up complimentary “lap passes” at 
the box office for patrons under 2 years of age.  
 
About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts 

Since opening in 2008, The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million guests with 

Broadway musicals, comedy headliners, music, dance and more. POLLSTAR consistently ranks 

The Hanover Theatre as one of the top theatres in the world. The award-winning historic 

theatre continues to establish its place as a world-class center for the performing arts, a venue 

for local cultural and civic organizations and a catalyst for the revitalization of downtown 

Worcester. The Hanover Theatre’s facilities at 551 Main Street house function spaces, offices 

and The Hanover Theatre Conservatory. 

Worcester Center for Performing Arts is a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, which 
owns and operates The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts (THT) and, 
on behalf of the Worcester Cultural Coalition (WCC), manages Worcester’s BrickBox Theater at 
the Jean McDonough Arts Center (JMAC). All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent 
allowed by law.  
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